
Tory Schalkle Discusses The Impact His
Ancestor Had on South Dakota Wildlife

Though Tory Schalkle calls Minnesota home, his ancestor

had a significant impact on the wildlife and culture of South

Dakota.

WAYZATA, MINNESOTA, UNITED STATES, June 29, 2020

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Before 1900, South Dakota a single

pheasant - its now iconic state animal. While they were

some in Western United States, they were sparse in the

Midwest. That all changed when Tory Schalkle’s great-

great-grandfather, a Redfield farmer, mounted an

ambitious project. After raising the necessary funds, Tory

Shalkle’s great-great-grandfather travelled across the

country to bring back the first pheasants to South

Dakota. Since then, pheasants have become South

Dakota’s state bird and are on its state quarter - a

testament to the impact Tory Schalkle’s ancestor had.

Tory Schalkle Reminisces on His Family’s History

Though it may not sound like an ambitious project, Tory

Schalkle’s great-great-grandfather’s trip ended up changing the course of South Dakota’s history.

Even Tory Schalkle’s ancestor probably did not appreciate how much of an impact that trip would

have on the state. Since he brought back those first pheasants to South Dakota, the pheasant

population has boomed. Today, pheasants are the South Dakota state bird (commemorated on

the South Dakota state quarter) and are part of a $1 billion industry.

Despite the success of his ancestor’s endeavor, Tory Schalkle is greatly concerned that the

pheasant population is declining in South Dakota. A once thriving population is struggling to

survive due to various changes in governmental policy and farming practices. Because of that,

Tory Schalkle has brought a proposal before South Dakota Governor Noem to try to make the

pheasant population thrive again. During our discussion, Tory Schalkle still had a few memorable

things to say about his family and their impact on South Dakota:

- “My great-great-grandfather risked a lot to bring pheasants back to South Dakota. It wasn’t for

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://toryschalkle.tumblr.com/
https://medium.com/@ToryJRSchalkle


profit or notoriety. As I understand it, he genuinely wanted to improve the wildlife and hunting

population for his area. And that population is now under threat. The least I can do is preserve

his legacy and that pheasant population.” - Tory Schalkle

- “Wildlife populations take preservation and cultivation - they’re not a static or constant given.

Thus, we’ve seen South Dakota’s pheasant population decline because they haven’t been

preserved. Of course there’s always competing uses for farmland and subsidies, as there should

be. But the pheasant population’s decimation, and the risk that puts on so many’s livelihood and

enjoyment, seems to indicate we’ve swung the pendulum too far one way. I’ve laid out to the

Governor a lot of specific actions (some costing nothing) that would strike a more productive

balance.” - Tory Schalkle

- “Beyond my great-great-grandfather, I’ve actually had minimal interaction with South Dakota. I

was born and raised in Minnesota. Most of my career and charitable work has been in

Minnesota. And yet, my family name is a huge part of South Dakota’s history. It’s an odd,

disconnected legacy.” - Tory Schalkle

- “My ancestor introduced the ring-necked pheasant to South Dakota around the turn of the

century. Less than 50 years later, it was already officially declared the state bird. It was a

remarkable growth story - one I can’t fathom, but I’m extraordinarily grateful for.” - Tory

Schalkle
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